Loving one another. Learning for our future .
‘Our school community is inspired by the parable of the Good Samaritan from the Bible ( Luke
10:25-37), where we are encouraged to love one another with courage and compassion. Through
friendship, kindness and thoughtfulness, we will nurture each other to learn and
flourish as individuals.’
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SPECIAL DATES

Year 6 Blog


English

In English, we have been writing a historical fiction story
based on WW1. We planned our stories on a story mapping 
boxes at home as part of our homework. We redrafted and
used historical setting to make our stories have more impact. At school we first wrote
them on a scrap piece of paper then we wrote it in our English book. We also planned 
and prepare a script from a chapter in War Horse by Michael Morpurgo. Each group
had a different chapter that they had to turn into a script. We needed to create dia
logues, even new characters and dramatise the script. Most of our groups performed
already but the rest will over the next week.
RE

Half term break–
26th Oct-30th Oct
New half term starts
on 2nd November
School Photos –3rd
November
Parents meetingWeeks of 9th Nov
and 16th November

In RE we learned about ways in which human experiences associated with death, loss,
hope and meaning in life are understood in different religions by making religious
leaflets. We had a choice between Buddhism, Judaism, Hinduism, Sikhism and Islam.
Islam teaches that there is life after death. Muslim believe that when you die you will
go to a place called Jannah if you committed more good deeds than bad.
Science
In Science we made leaflets full off interesting facts about animals including humans:
blood cells, heart, digestive system, William Harvey (the first scientist to accurately
Yooseung YN “We collected
describe how blood was pumped around the body) and more… Here is a fact about our leaves and then we made
heart; the heart is located in your chest and is protected by your rib cage, and also
pictures with them.”
weight about 7 to 15 ounces which is about the same weight as a bottle of ketchup.
Music
In Music we played the ukulele and learned an easy song called Round the Kensington
town which took a lot of effort because we had trouble changing chord for example for
F Major, C7. We also tried to improvise a song with the ukulele with an extremely funny result. Which we tremendously enjoyed!  By Bilguun and Anissa

Raheem is
this week's Good
Samaritan for
sharing the
hammer in the
construction
area.

Yara YR “We went in the
garden and picked up
worms with a spoon. Some
children screamed. I was
scared a little bit.”
Raheem YR, Petar Y1 and
Emily Y6 are playground
stars of the week for being
excellent role models.

St Cuthbert with St Matthias CE School

“The MORE that you READ, the more
THINGS you will KNOW. The more you
LEARN the more PLACES you will go.”
Dr Seuss
Pasha Y1 “In Science we have been
learning about our senses. We
linked pictures of our body parts
and the 5 senses. Our nose is for
smelling and our eyes are for
looking.”

HEADTEACHER’S LETTER
Dear St Cuthbert children and parents,
We have been celebrating the beautiful autumn colours in our playground this week, along with thankfulness for our Harvest,
including our own St Cuthbert potatoes, chard, carrots and tomatoes.
And yesterday, our St Cuthbert pupils celebrated Harvest by learning
more about-and creating- their favourite fruits, vegetables and foods!
Our pictures will tell our Harvest Day (and colourful playground) story
…

Hyden Y2
“For harvest festival each class is
making a fruit. We are making
grapes. Each child is making one
piece of grape. When we finish it
will be a giant bunch of grapes.”

Year 4’s Blog
Aya’s and Christelle’s Blog
Hello everyone!
Welcome to our blog.
This week we did lots of fun learning!
In Maths we learnt about the Roman numerals, I is 1
and V is 5 and 10 is X. We also learnt about how to
add & subtract Roman numerals in number
sentences.
In Science we learnt about the food chain and why it
is so important. Like Lettuce to Slug to mole to Eagle.
Then if there were no more slugs the moles would
have nothing to eat and they would go extinct and
then the eagles numbers would drop down.
In English we learnt about homophones and words
that sound the same that are spelt different. Like I
and eye. We also found the meanings of them in the
dictionary.
And in RE we are making giant vegies and we
are giving dry food and
canned food for charity
and people who are
sick.
In circle time we
discussed about secrets
and whether we
should tell them or not. Then we wrote down some
times that secrets can happen.

Peeping inside the reception class prayer box at the end of the day
yesterday, Mrs Moreno found a little prayer written and posted by one
of her pupils that summed up our
thoughts: Thank you God for our
food.
We wish you a happy weekend,
thankful hearts and a wonderful
half term week!
With best wishes,
Gill Putterill and the St Cuthbert
Teaching Team

At last, we have come to the end of our blog bye. 
Notice to parents
School photos to be taken on 3rd November. Individual
photos taken during school day. Sibling photos are taken
at 8.30 am. If you would like a sibling photo taken,
please arrive promptly at 8.30 am. The photographers
will ensure they keep social distancing from the children.

Thank you and Good bye to
Miss Gigi Taylor-Sutton and
Mr Oliver Brown whose contracts with us end this half
term. We wish you all the
very best
in your
future
journeys!

Year 5’s Blog
In RE we have been learning
all about Harvest day. We
researched about thankfulness
and we worked in groups. We
discussed in our groups what food to research. Then the
next day we had a vote between all the fruits and the
one that we chose was cocoa beans. We learned that
cocoa beans are the main ingredient for milk chocolate
and dark chocolate. We are thankful for fruit and
vegetables. As they help us to grow healthy and strong.

Nursery’s and Reception’s
beautiful display for Harvest
festival.

Year 4’s fantastic RE
display about the David
and Goliath story.

In Science we studied about forces. We learned that
forces can be a twist, pull and push. We looked at
gravity and air resistance. Gravity is a force that pulls
objects down and air resistance keeps objects up. We
created parachutes out of cardboard, plastic bags and
paper to test how long they takes to land.
In Maths we did more column subtraction and addition
of 4 digit numbers. We recapped the method we did in
year 4 and we exchanged to get the final answer.
In English we wrote a letter to Sir Michael Morpurgo.
We thanked him for visiting us and writing a fantastic
book about our school, St Cuthbert. We hope he will
visit us again with another amazing book for us to read.
We also wished him and his family well.

Year 2’s great
home learning
project about
animal habitats
and animal
hotels.

In DT we designed and drew our favourite moving toys.
We used our knowledge about forces we learnt in
science. Our final design will be in 3D.
In Spanish we learnt new words about the weather and
what the different clothes we wear for different
weather. We also learnt how to say days of the week.
By Daniel and Catalina
Abdul Y3 “In DT we
have been making and
writing about a moving
monster. We first watched
a video and we got the
material we needed to
make our monster.”
Yusuf Y2
“For our project we
made animal habitats.
I made a desert habitat. In the desert live
geckos, snakes, camels
and meerkats.”

Ali Y3 “We made a
monster with scary
teeth and eyes.”
Year 5’s collection of amazing posters of
fruits and vegetables.
Lyla Y1 “In Maths
we have been
putting numbers
in order. The
smallest to the
biggest. We also
spotted the
smallest number
in the number
box.”

Parent Meetings
Weeks of 9th Nov and 16th Nov.
Parents/Carers will be emailed a phone
call or zoom meet day & time option. If
they are unable to attend this meeting,
they may request an alternate meeting
time and teachers will do their best to
accommodate their request. If at all
possible please can parents attend
allocated meeting time. We would
appreciate this greatly.

STAR LEARNERS OF THE
WEEK
Congratulations to all of you!
N

Pheobe

For always trying her best and not giving up when she
finds things tricky.

R

Soriyah

For having excellent manners and always listening to
instruction.

1

Ayo

For trying his best in all subject areas.

ST CUTHBERT

2

Lewis

For trying exceptionally hard during assessment week.

WITH ST MATTHIAS

3

Miss Taylor For being an amazing role model for all.

4

Adam

For using excellent manners towards adults in class
and in the dinner hall.

5

Boyan

For showing a positive attitude to his learning.

6

Crina



For coming in extremely prepared to write her
historical fiction based on War Horse.



For excellent test result.

CHURCH OF
ENGLAND
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Originally founded as a
choir school for St
Matthias Church, our
school has a rich
heritage of education
within the context of a
Christian framework.
Our school can look
back at over a century
of
providing
an
excellent education for
the children of our
community. We have
the highest expectations of each one of
our children and we
work to ensure that
every child leaves our
school having gained
all the important skills
and knowledge that
will help them become
successful in their
future life.

St Cuthbert with
St Matthias CE
School
Warwick Road
Earl’s Court
London
SW5 9UE
Phone: 020 7373 8225
Fax: 020 7460 0424
E-mail:
info@scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk
WEBSITE:
www.scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk

and
Anissa

“Write to be
understood,
speak to be
heard, READ
TO GROW.”
Lawrence
Clark Powel

Music Maestros this
week: Guli Y 1, Tr ung Y 2,
Remaine Y3, Aiden Y4 and
Boyan Y5

Well Done
Imogen Y4 and Adeena
Y4 for getting the right
answer for last week’s
puzzle.

Answer to last week’s puzzle.
Puzzle time
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6
4
48

2

2
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14
3
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15
45

2

There will be exciting prizes, for
the right answer to this week’s
puzzle handed in on Thursday.
Please write your name and answer on a separate piece of paper. Good luck!

